
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

ADVANCE to Offer  
Syndicated Content   

 
King of Prussia, PA — ADVANCE is pleased to announce that our content is now available for 
syndication. Businesses and organizations interested in offering quality clinical updates, specialized 
healthcare information, editorial and news articles, career tips, artwork, educational resources and more 
can syndicate online content written by our award-winning journalists, credible healthcare consultants and 
industry experts. 
 
“Providing timely, award-winning content to clients through syndication is a valuable and progressive 
initiative that has many benefits. We're excited to be able to offer this unique opportunity and thus further 
extend our partnerships and commitments to meet their changing needs,” said ADVANCE publisher, Lynn 

Nace.  

Millions of nursing, rehab and allied healthcare professionals already rely on ADVANCE for timely content 
and education resources. Now, healthcare corporations, product providers, insurance companies, health 
educators, pharmaceutical marketers, government agencies and other healthcare organizations can 
bolster their own electronic offerings by syndicating our fresh, insightful healthcare content on their 
websites, emails and newsletters. 

"For more than 25 years, ADVANCE has provided unparalleled content through our publications and 
websites,” said Lisa Hensiek, ADVANCE Education and Business Development Manager. “Now with 
ADVANCE Healthcare News Service & Syndicate, corporations and industry associations can use our 

award-winning content to establish themselves as thought leaders in their specific industries.”  

We work with our clients to develop strategies for licensing, content syndication, pricing and frequency to 
meets their individual needs. Clients can choose the topics they want to cover and our team provides the 
content. In-depth specialty-specific articles and news—as well as general clinical and consumer 
information—can be delivered to our clients’ websites, emails and e-newsletters on a set schedule and 
news can be automatically posted with no need for editing.  

“The benefit of relevant and reputable content immediately available for use on websites and other 
marketing objectives is invaluable and extremely cost effective. Finding niche content used to be difficult, 
but with ADVANCE Healthcare News Service & Syndicate, it’s easier and more convenient than ever,” 
Hensiek added.  

For more information, please contact Lisa Hensiek or visit www.advancehealthcarenews.com.  
 

Merion Matters, parent company of ADVANCE, is based in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania, and proudly serves millions of doctors, 
nurses and allied healthcare professionals nationwide. Since 1985, the company has provided the healthcare community with print 
magazines, websites, e-newsletters, in-person and online career events, custom communications and promotional services, a 
popular healthcare shop and more. 
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